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Overview and Objectives

Survey members of the New Hampshire Bar to assess engagement with the
profession and support for diversity and inclusion �D&I� priorities

Provide data-driven insight into priorities including education �CLE�, D&I
initiatives, and recruiting, among others

Identify areas of strength and inform next steps for stakeholders including the
Bar Association, legal community, and court system

Support equitable access to justice to an increasingly diverse New Hampshire
mass public
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Profile of NH Bar Survey

The New Hampshire Bar Foundation Diversity & Inclusion �D&I� Survey (the
"Survey") was sent to 5,648 NH Bar members, with 1,725 submitting a
completed survey

The overall response rate for the Survey is 31%, and there is broad
representation of key demographics. The survey was designed to engage a
broad range of stakeholders and constituents and, despite its comprehensive
nature, the response rate of 31% exceeds the response rate of prior NHBA
surveys and is well within the accepted range for unsolicited research/media
surveys, which can range from as low as 5% to about 40%

The Survey covered four general areas of inquiry

�� Employment
�� Work, Clients, and Mentoring
�� Demographic Information
�� Personal Experience, Perceptions, and Assessment of Institutional Efforts
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NH Bar Survey Representation

The sample includes 571 women participants �44%� and 725 men �56%�

There are 76 participants from diverse race/ethnicity backgrounds �6%� and
1,189 participants who are white �94%�

Representation across age groups is described in the table, where there is
sufficient representation in each of the age groups

Age Group Count Percent (%)

Less Than 35 190 16%

36 to 50 319 26%

51 to 65 442 36%

65 and Older 271 22%

Note: Total respondent counts across demographic groups are below the overall respondent total because some
participants (about 450� opted not to provide answers to one or more of these questions
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Takeaways

There is broad support for the New Hampshire Bar Foundation overall and for
the Bar prioritizing efforts to create an inclusive climate, increase diversity,
and provide D&I education to its members

NH Bar members from diverse backgrounds, however, are generally less
satisfied with their work, and more likely to experience discrimination. Both
women and diverse ethnicity members express skepticism about New
Hampshire's welcoming nature and its openness to differences

Current practices invite opportunities to broaden recruiting efforts to attract
diverse lawyers, especially among Private Practice and Corporate employers

Creating social impact is a top professional priority, which should be a
strategic focus for the NHBA as it develops CLE and mentoring programs.
There are opportunities for collaboration with diversity as a focus

There are opportunities to address perception/experience gaps between
women and men practicing law in New Hampshire
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Recommended Action Items

Develop member education and engagement programs including updates to
the NHBA website, D&I focused CLE programs with measurable goals, and
training in areas most likely to increase engagement and satisfaction (i.e.,
business development and feedback). Identify pro bono and community
outreach opportunities to satisfy member priorities

Provide recruiting education and resources, identify early and easy wins
including minority job fair and HBCU recruiting, UNH mentoring opportunities
and Mansfield Certification. Provide best practice recruiting guidelines and
training. Guide corporate members to understand their role in advancing
diversity in the state

Mandatory implicit bias training for Court personnel, formal reporting, and
recourse process to mitigate disparate treatment. Host virtual town hall
meetings to collect input and understand and address community perceptions
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Climate and General Engagement
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Workplace Engagement

In general, New Hampshire Bar members are satisfied with practicing law in New
Hampshire. The most frequent response is being "Satisfied" with practicing law at
57%. Only 6% are not satisfied
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Workplace Engagement by Gender

A smaller share of women fall into the "Extremely satisfied" category, and the
average difference between women and men is statistically significant. Women
are less satisfied than men practicing law in New Hampshire
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Workplace Engagement by Ethnicity

A smaller share of diverse ethnicity members fall into the "Extremely satisfied"
category, and the average difference between diverse and white members is
statistically significant. Diverse lawyers are less satisfied than white lawyers
practicing law in New Hampshire
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Workplace Engagement by Employer Type

The table reports counts and average scores by employer type on the workplace
engagement question. Members working in Private Practice are slightly more
engaged than the members overall. Members working in Education are
significantly less satisfied practicing in New Hampshire

Employer Type Respondent Count Average Score vs. Benchmark

Corporate 84 3.18 �0.14

Education 22 2.88 �0.43

Government 242 3.31 0.00

Other 63 3.34 0.03

Private Practice 815 3.38 0.07

Public Interest 97 3.15 �0.16

Solo Practice 348 3.23 �0.08
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Workplace Satisfaction Factors

Workplace satisfaction questions covered workplace tasks, culture, collegiality
and more. Respondents reported the most satisfaction on aspects related to the
substance and nature of their legal work
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Satisfaction Factors by Gender

Analysis of satisfaction by gender shows a trend that pervades the NH Bar data:
women are less satisfied practicing in NH than men. The largest differences are on
advancement opportunities and having control over work flow
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Satisfaction Factors by Ethnicity

Analysis of satisfaction by ethnicity reveals consistently lower satisfaction among
diverse members. The difference between diverse ethnicity and white members is
largest the responsibility level people have at work
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Workplace Satisfaction on Pro Bono

Average scores are relatively low for satisfaction with pro bono opportunities in
the workplace. The graphic breaks down the overall average by employer type.
NH Bar members who work in corporate and government express the least
satisfaction with pro bono opportunities. Solo practitioners are the most satisfied
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Experiences With Discrimination

The Survey asked respondents how much racial/gender discrimination they
experienced at work �1 to 5 scale, 1 = None, 5 = A great deal). Diverse women
experienced the most discrimination on the basis of both gender and race
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Workplace Engagement Drivers

A statistical model of workplace engagement identifies top drivers. Dots in the
graphic reflect weights assigned to predictive factors based on the statistical
model. Factors further to the right of the orange line more strongly separate
members who are more/less satisfied practicing law in New Hampshire. The
largest positive driver is Recognition. Respondents who are satisfied with the
recognition they receive at work are significantly more satisfied practicing in NH.
Other top drivers include Colleagues, Substance, and Technical work. Gender
discrimination has a significant negative impact on engagement
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Workplace Diversity Satisfaction

New Hampshire Bar members are satisfied with workplace demographic diversity.
The most frequent response is being "Satisfied" with workplace diversity at 58%
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Workplace Diversity Satisfaction by Gender

Women and men are most likely to say they are satisfied with diversity at the
workplace. However, a significantly larger share of men than women are satisfied.
Men are �19% on Satisfied + Extremely Satisfied �78% vs. 59%�. Women are �18%
on Dissatisfied + Extremely Dissatisfied �40% vs. 22%�
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Workplace Diversity Satisfaction by Ethnicity

Diverse ethnicity and white members of the NH Bar are satisfied with diversity at
the workplace. And unlike the differences between women and men, diverse and
white members generally have similar views about workplace diversity on
average, albeit the sample size for diverse members is relatively small
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Statistical Model of Diversity Satisfaction

Dots reflect weights assigned to predictive factors based on the statistical model.
Factors further to the right of the orange line more strongly separate members
who have higher vs. lower satisfaction with demographic diversity in the
workplace. The strongest positive driver of workplace satisfaction is Respondent
age, indicating older NH Bar members are significantly more satisfied. Women and
members who follow and talk about race/ethnicity issues more frequently are
significantly less satisfied
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D&I Climate

D&I Climate questions asked about agreement levels on aspects of workplace
culture and collegiality. Responses are at the 3 = Agree range or above on
average. However, the graphic indicates greater skepticism about NH's welcoming
values and openness to difference
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D&I Climate by Gender

Women members of the NH Bar are significantly less optimistic about their
workplace climate. The lower average scores for women indicate they more
frequently question NH's inclusiveness, and are less likely to act authentically at
work
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D&I Climate by Ethnicity

Members of the NH Bar with diverse ethnicity backgrounds are significantly less
optimistic about the professional climate at work. The lower average scores for
diverse members indicates they more often question NH's inclusiveness and
acceptance of differences
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Access to Justice

Two questions asked respondents whether the New Hampshire court system feels
inclusive for participants/their clients �1 to 4 scale, 1 = Strongly disagree, 4 =
Strongly agree). Diverse women were the least likely to agree the NH courts feel
inclusive, and white men were the most likely to agree. All group differences in
average scores are statistically significant
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Characteristics of Clients

More than 1,000 respondents have been a part of cases involving self-
representation �1,006 of 1,308, or 77%�

Respondents report having clients who speak English as a second language,
yet for most members this scenario describes less than 25% of the
respondent's client base

1,325 describe ESL clients as less than 25% of their client base
42 describe ESL clients as more than 75% of their client base
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Recruiting
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Pipeline/Recruiting Participation
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Diversity Job Fair % by Employer Type

Participation in diversity job fairs in New Hampshire occurs more often in Public
Interest, Corporate, and Education organizations. Government and Private
Practice lawyers participate in diversity job fairs less frequently
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UNH Diversity Job Fair % by Employer Type

Participation in diversity job fairs at the University of New Hampshire occurs more
often in Government, Public Interest, and Education organizations. Private
Practice, Solo Practice, and Corporate lawyers participate in diversity job fairs at
UNH less frequently
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CLE
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Support for Roles of the NH Bar

Several questions asked about agreement level with different potential
responsibilities of the New Hampshire Bar. Response averages indicate the areas
of greatest support, which focus on general inclusion and statewide diversity
efforts. Education has the least support, yet all averages reflect general
agreement with the Bar's role (above 3 = Agree)
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Professional Goals

Professional Goals questions ask about the importance of job-related goals. Three
are most important: career satisfaction, helping people, and intellectual
challenges. Social impact is ranked next, pointing to a strategic focus for building
NH's D&I efforts
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Mentoring Opportunities
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Workplace Mentoring

In general, New Hampshire Bar members have different views about the
importance of exposure to influential people in the New Hampshire Bar. The most
frequent response is that such exposure is "somewhat important" at 30%, and
18% believe such exposure is "extremely important"
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Workplace Mentoring by Gender

Men and women see the same value in mentoring from influential people
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Workplace Mentoring by Ethnicity

Members of the NH Bar who are white feel somewhat more strongly that exposure
to influential people was important for advancing their career than members with
diverse ethnicity backgrounds
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Professional Importance Factors

Professional importance questions covered respondent's professional experiences
�1 to 4 scale, 1 = Not important, 4 = Extremely important). Overall, respondents
most frequently reported Work life balance and Practice area interest as being
important
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Professional Importance Factors by Gender

Members of the NH Bar who are women report greater importance on key D&I
dimensions, including diversity, social justice, and mission-driven work. Women
also more often report work/life balance is important/extremely important
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Professional Importance Factors by Ethnicity

Members of the NH Bar who are from diverse ethnicity backgrounds report
greater importance on key D&I dimensions, including diversity and allyship
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